
^  I must make the rule absolute with costs, and dismiss the 
jahasgie plaintiff’s suits with costs, but this is without prejudice to 

m y  right the plaintiff may ha\-e to proYe lor his debt lo the
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1939 BHAGWATI, A ppel la n t  (oeig inal A c c used  No. 2) v. EMPEROR.*
April 6

Indian Electricity Act {IX  of 1910), ss. 2 (n), 44 {b) and 26 (5)—I'ndian Electricity 
Buies, 1937, r. 31 (1) and r. 122 {a)—Bemoval ofinelerfrom the old 'position to a n m  
position—Cotnpany’s service, line extended—Laying additional line was laying 

'̂"worlcs ” within the meaning of s. 44 (b)—Seals broJcen open—Fixing the meter in 
new position—Act amomting to an offence under r. 31 (1).

The accused who was an electrical contractor and engineer was charged under s. 44 
(b) of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, and r. 31 (1) read with r. 122 (a) of the Indian 
Electricity Rides, 1937. It was alleged by the prosecution that the accused removed 
the meter from the old position in which it was placed, after breaking open the seals 
placed on the meter by the company to a new position about thirty feet further aw’ay 
and extended the Company’s service line from where it had originally ended at the 
meter to the place where it entered the meter in its new position. I t was held by the 
Magistrate that the accused was guilty under s. 44 (6) and r. 31 (1) read with r. 122 
(a.) and convicted him. Accused having applied in revision to the High Court, it was 
contended that the act of the accused did not amount to an oiJence under s. 44 (b) 
of the Act inasmuch as the new wiring which he laid did not connect up any work 
belonging to the licensee Company with any other work belonging to the Company, 
and that s. 26 cl. (o) permitted a consumer3,to break the seal and as r. 31 was in 
conflict with the section, the section ought to prevail.

Held, overruling the contention, that s. 44 (6) did not require that the “ works 
laid or connected up with any other “ works ” belonging to the licensee Compan-y, 
must also be works belonging to the licensee and therefore the accused in laying the 
additional line from the former position of the meter up to its new position was laying 
“ works ” within s. 44 (b) and as he laid for the purpose of connecting it  with the 
■works belonging to the licensee, namely the old supply line which terminated at the 
■original position of the meter, his act amounted to an offence under s. 44 (6).

Held, further, that r. 31 did not deal with cases which s. 26 (S) contemplated and 
therefore the act of the accused in carrying out the work of removing the imeter
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from its old position to its new one after breaking open the seals wliicli had beeii 1939
placed by the Company upon the meter amounted to  an offence under r. 31 (1 ) of the j j  ^  BHAaW ATi' 

Indian E lectricity Rules. ?,•.
Empekor

Criminal Application for revision against the conviction 
and sentence passed by I. N. Mehta, Presidency Magistrate,
3rd Court, Bombay.

Offence under s. 44 (6) of the Indian Electricity Act.
One Shamaji Valji (accused No. 1) was the owner of 

a building situate a t Koibhat Lane. Before Shamji pur
chased this building, the B.E.S.T. Co. Ltd. had been supplying 
electrical energy to  this building and the  service line was 
laid by the Company in an enclosed recess in the wall in an 
open verandah on the ground floor of the building. This 
open verandah was subsequently converted into a shop 
and the tenant did not like the service hne and the meter 
board inside the shop. Shamji thereupon made a requisi
tion dated March 4, 1937 to the Company requesting them  
to shift the service line and the m eter board to a new 
position in the same building. An estimate of Rs. 112 
was sent by the Company. This estimate was considered 
excessive by Shamji and his electric contractor, M. A.
Bhagwati (accused No. 2 ); accused No. 2 bad an interview 
with the  assistant manager of the Company and asked for 
a reduction of the  estimate which the Company refused to  
make. Thereupon Shamji (accused No. 1) wrote a letter 
to the Company on September 21, 1937. In  this letter be 
stated as follows : Under <»your condition 5 (e) you under
take to  move meter boards for PvS. 10 provided we do tbe 
alteration in the wiring. If, therefore, you cannot be reason-^ 
able in this m atter, I hereby give you 48 hours notice under 
s. 44 of the Indian Electricity Act and a similar notice under 
r. 29 of the Indian Electricity Rules th a t I  shall break your 
seals, disconnect the meter and reconnect them  in the  new 
position.” The Company by  its reply dated September 
22. 1937 drew Shamji’s attention to .r. 31 of the Indian 
Electricity Rules, 1937 and warned bim th a t in case meter
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^  or cutout seals were interfered with in any way he would 
.M.A.BHAGWATi]3e prosecuted. The Assistant Engineer of th e  C om pany 

Emperor foTinct th a t the seals of the old cutouts near the old service 
line were broken and th a t the  m eter hoard had been shifted 
to  a new position and new service line laid connecting with 
the old service. The accused were therefore prosecuted 
under s. 44 {a) of the Indian Electricity Act and r. 31 of the  
Indian Electricity Rules, 1937.

The Presidency Magistrate, 3rd Court, Bombay, held 
both the accused guilty under s. 44 {b) and under r. 31 (1) 
read with r. 122 (a) and convicted them  and sentenced 
accused Nfo. 1 to pay fine Rs. 50 on the first charge and Rs. 25 
on the second charge and accused No. 2 to  pay fine Rs. 100 
on first charge and Rs. 50 on the  second charge. His reasons 
were as follows :—

“ T lieuest question is whether this work of extending the service line from the old 
position to the new position or connecting the meter hoard in its new position by 
taldng a service line from there to the old position and joining it with the old service 
cutout would fa.ll under s. 44 (6) of the Act or under s. 44 (a) of the Act. My opinion 
is that such work falls under s. 44 (6) of the Act.

It is contended for accused that the work done was of shifting a meter board from 
one position to another and this could he done having regard to s. 2C (cl. 5) hy giving 
48 hours’ notice in writing..........................

But the work done was not merely shifting one meter or meters from their 
old position and joining them with a service line of the Company at the place where 
i t  was shifted. There was no service line existing at the new position where the meter 
board ■was shifted and for this purpose the accused had to put a new service line con
necting it with the old service line which terminated at the old cutout in the old 
position, as shown in Ex. K. It is common ground that a service line terminated at 
the incoming terminus of the meter and in its old position it  terminated at the old 
cutout whose seal was broken and from where the meter board was removed. In  
extending a new line from that old cutout and taking it about ten jards and connect
ing it with the meter board by placing a new cutout, accused made the service line 
terminate a.t the new cutout. The work done by accused, therefore, does not consist 
of merely shifting a meter from one place where a service existed to a new place where 
there was already a service line of the Company but putting a new service line by 
extending the old one after breaking the Company’s se&l of the old cutout.

Under el. 6 (2) of Schedule to the Act, the licensee i.e. Company is to maintain the 
service line. The work may be done by a private licensed contractor and the 
consumer pays for it  but the licensee is responsible for its maintenance and, 
therefore, the work cannot be done without the Company’s consent.
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Tke work done by the accused, in this case, therefore, does not fall under s. 26 (c], 5) 
and s. 44 (a) of the Act, and, therefore, the notice given by accused No. 1 (E x . B hagvatx

dated September 21, 1937 was entirely misconceived. The whole correspondence v.
shows that Tip to a certain stage accused realised tlie true position that the work Eubbbos. 
■should be got done by the Company or -with the Company’s consent but later on it 
seems under aceused No. 2’s wrong advice, it was thought fit to take the law in 
one’s own hands. Tor that purpose even, the amended r. 31 was not read and 
reference was made to r. 29 of the old Rules.

In doing the work, the Company’s seals of the old cutont were broken and that is 
proved. In his letter accused No. 1 has threatened to break Company’s seals and has 
done so. Eule 31 does not allow breaking of seals of the Company in any case. Old 
r. 29 allowing breaking of Company’s seal after giving 48 hours’ notice to Companj^ is 
altered. I t is clear that on September 21, 1937, r. 31 was in force and, therefore, 
accused are clearly guilty for breach of this rule, accused No. 2 for breaking the seal 
as work w'as done under his orders and supervision and accused No. 1 agreeing to 
accused No. 2 doing so. This amounts to an offence under r. 122 (6) and (a). It w-as 
contended for the defence that r. 31 was tdim vires. This contention is base
less. Eules are made by Govez’nment under s. 37 of the Act and r. 31 would 
fall under cl. 2 (e) and (/) of s. 37 and comes in Chapter IV headed ‘ Conditions of 
supply by licenaee

T ie  accused No. 2 applied in revision to  the  High Court.
G. G, O'Gorman and P , ^4. Maliale, witli S. A. Kher, for 

th e  Petitioner.
E, A. Jahagirdar, Government p leader, for the  Crown.
K . A . 8omji and Vimadalal, with Messrs. Cmigie, Blunt 

&nd Caroe, for the  complainant.

N- J . W a d i a  J .  This is an application in revision against 
a conviction of the  accused by the  Presidency M agistrate,
Third Court, Bombay, under s. 44 (b) of the  Indian 
Electricity Act and r. 31 (1) read with r. 122 (a) of the  
Ind ian  Electricity Rules, 1937. The applicant, accused No. 2, 
is an electrical contractor and Engineer. Accused No. I, 
who is not before us, was the  owner of a building in K olbhat 
Lane, The Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways 
Company had been supplying electricity to  the building, 
and on March 4, 1937, the  first accused, the owner of the 
building, sent a  requisition to  th e  Company asking for 
an  estim ate for th e  work of shifting th e  meter board from 
its  old position on the  verandah to  a new position. The
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1939 Company sent an estimate of Rs. 112. This estimate was- 
M. A. Bhagwati considered excessive "by both the accused, and on May 21, 

Empeeok 1937 another letter was sent to the Company who repeated 
X. J,'wadia j. their former estimate. Accused No. 2 the Contractor then 

had an interview with the Assistant Manager of the Company 
and asked for a reduction of the estimate which the Company 
refused to make. Accused No. 1 then wrote a letter to 
the Company on September 21, 1937, in which he stated 
that as they were not prepared to be reasonable, he gave 
them forty-eight hours’ notice under s. 44 of the Indian 
Electricity Act and a similar notice under r. 29 of the Indian 
Electricity Rules that he would break the seals, remove 
the meter board and reconnect it in the new position. The 
accused then got the meter board removed to the new’ 
position, accused No. 2 doing the work as contractor. The 
Company thereupon prosecuted them under s. 44 [a) of the- 
Act and r. 31 of the Indian Electricity Rules, 1937. 
The learned Magistrate has held that both, the accused were- 
guilty under s. 44 (6) and under r. 31 (1) read with r. 122 {a) 
and lias convicted them. Accused No. 2 has applied in 
revision.

Section 44 (h) of the Act provides that wlioever lays or 
causes to be laid, or connects up any works for the purpos& 
of communicating with any other works belonging to 
a hcensee, without such licensee’s consent shall be liable to 
a certain penalty. The case of the prosecution was that the 
accused removed the meter from the old position in which, 
it was placed, after breaking the seals placed on the meter 
by the Company, to a new position about thirty feet further 
away, and extended the Company’s service line from where 
it had originally ended at the meter to the place where it 
entered* the meter in its new position. The learned counsel 
for the applicant contends that the act of the accused does 
not amount to any offence under s. 44 (b) of the Act 
inasmuch as the new wiring which he laid did not connect 
up any work belonging to the licensee Company with any
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1939oiiier work belonging to tlie Goinpaiir. Section 44 (b) does 
not le.quire til a t the “ w o r k s l a i d  or comiected up with A. Bhagwati
any other " Avorks ” belonging to  tlio licensee miiBt also be bmpeeor

"■'works'’'' belonging to  the licensee. In  fact it is obvious 
th a t the  section could not mean th a t since it would be 
impossible for anybody bu t the  licensee to  lay a new work 
belonging to  the licensee. ” Works as defined in s. 2 (n) 
of the Act includes electric sopply-lines. 'tinder r. 35 
of the Inxlian Electricity Rules. 1937, read with s. 19A of 
the Act the point a,t which the supply of energy by a licensee 
to a consumer shall be deemed to  commence, where the  
amount supplied is ascertained by meter, is tlie point a t 
which the conductor enters the meter. ” Electric supply 
hne " is dehned in s. 2 ( / )  of th e  Act as meaning a wire, 
conductor or other means used for conveying, transm itting or 
distributing energy. Tlie supply line therefore up to the point 
a t which it enters th e  meter comes within the meaning of 

works as defined in s. 2 (n). T hat being so the appHcant 
in laying the  additional line from th e  former position of the  
meter up to its new position was laying works within the  
meaning of s. 4 (b), and he laid th a t line for the purpose 
of connecting it with other w^orks belonging to the licensee, 
namely the old supply line which term inated a t the original 
position of the  meter. His act therefore in our opinion 
clearly amoujited to an offence within the meaning of 
s. 44 (b).

In  carrying out the work of removing the  meter from its 
old position to its new one the accused broke open the  seals 
which had been placed by the  Company upon the m eter and 
his act clearly amounted to  an  offence under r. 31 (1) of the 
Indian Electricity Buies. T hat rule provides th a t 
a licensee m ay ajfix one or more seals to  any meter placed 
upon a consumer’s premises in accordance with r. 40 and 
no person other than  the licensee shall break any such seal.
I t  is contended th a t s. 26, ch (5) permits a consumer 
to  do th is ; th a t r. 31 conflicts with this seotioiij and

MO-xi Bk Ja 3— 4
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^  where there is a conflict between a rnle and a section of 
31. A. BHAGWATithe Act tlie section ought to prevail. Section 26 (<5) does 

Emperor not deal with the breaking of the seals placed on a meter. 
N. J. 'm drn J. Section 26 (2) deals with the providing of meters and 

cl. (5) says that a consumer shall not connect any meter 
referred to in sub-s. {1) with any electric supply line 
through which energy is supplied, by a licensee, or discon
nect the same from any such electric supply line, without 
giving to the licensee not less than 48 hours’ notice in 
writing of his intention. The clause deals with a case of 
connecting a new meter with the Company’s supply line. 
Clause (1) provides that the consumer is not bound to take 
the Company’s meter and may provide his own, and in 
a case of that sort there would be no question of breaking 
the seals of the meter since no seals would be placed by the 
Company on the meter till after it had been connected. 
Rule 31 therefore does not deal with oases which s. 26 {6) 
contemplates. The rule deals with the tampering with 
the seals placed on a meter which is already working. 
There is therefore no conflict between r. 31 and s. 26, 
sub-s. {5), and the applicant’s act clearly did not fall 
within the purview of s. 26 (5). He did not merely 
connect a new meter with the existing supply line of the 
Company, but removed a meter which had already been 
sealed by the Company, by breaking open its seals, and 
altered its position by extending the supply line of the 
Company and then fixing the meter in a new position. His 
act in our opinion clearly amounted to a breach of r. 31. 
The conviction of the accused both under s. 44 (b) and 
r. 31 (1) read with r. 122 [a) was therefore correct.

The application is dismissed and the rule discharged.

Rule discharged.
J. a. R,
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